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Speak at
Convocatio
COW'lesy ofT~ BryQ./ll College

Office of Public In/ormtlJlion
America's outspoken chief
accountant,
dubbed
the
"congressional watChdog," helps
Bryanl CoUege celebnllt lbe stan
ofanodler academic year September
13 by speaking at the annual fall
Convocation.

Charles A. Bow~, comptroller
general Of the U.. and head of die
Genefal Accounting Office, gi es
the keynote address at the 11 a.m.
Convocation in the Gymnasium.
The recipient oC an honorary
doctorate from Bryant in 1984.
Bowsher began his 15-year teem as

one of Washington's most
influenllalpeoplemOclOber,1981.
TbeCoovocation also will include
the faculty's annual rccogrurion of

a colleague. Joseph Uacqua,
associare professor of economics,
will be bonored this year with the
Distinguished FacuIIy award.
Bowsher's appointment by
former president RonaJd Reagan
was descn"bed by biro as one of the
mostimpatanlbewouldevermake.
The GAO is an independent.
nonpartisan legislativeageocy with
a mandate to assist Congress by
examining and reponing on
~tialIy allgovanrnentactivities.

In essence. Congress l'1lJcly moves
on a major program without
consulting Bowsher and the GAO.
which aJsoacts asa fiscal watclldog.
Before moving to Ihe GAO.
Bowsher was a partner with Arthur
Andersen and associated with that
accounting finn {or over 25 year.
He is a graduate oflhe University of
lllinois and the University of
Chicago Graduate School of
Business, where he earned an
M.B.A.
Professor Dacqua 11as been
teaChing Bryant since 1968 He
came to Bryant from Providence
College, where be IaUght for four
yean after e: . g an M.A from
ClmX University m 1964. His A.B.
is from SlDnehill College.
Ilacqua is the fc.merpresident of
the Faculty Federation. a post he
held for more than 10 years. He has
served also on numerous college
committees and has been involved
with a variety of ~te and local
organizations. Papers hebas written
orc~authoredhavebeen published
in leading joumals or presented
nationally

at

association

•
Freshman ck Patalano u loads 8 carUoad of bel

lng! Into his Dorm 15 room

oonferena:s.He lives in Providence.
So lhal students and faculty can
attend Convocation, 11 and 12

o'clock classes are cancelled.

For m re ph

see pages 6 & 7
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TIffiARCHWAY

The Archway 
I
Class
By Itself
produced and distributed on campus. Picture a
team of people working together for one cause.
When the team wins, everybody wins. And the
satisfactiofl from that experience cannot be repeated
by any other means.
Students on the staff feel that their input has a
tremendous impact on the newspaper. And it does.
When a new issue, such as parking, is brought to the
attention of the campus, whether it be by news,
features or editorial, the Bryant community is
infonned. No other publication covers issues in
depth about Bryant College as does The Archway.
When a faculty member expresses an opinion
about your editorial, whether it be pro or con, that
one comment will be enough spark to keep you
writing for the next four years. When a classmate
applauds your artistic creativity, you will feel more
in you than just to say "thank: you." When your
news article reaches 8,000 eyes and informs peopJe
of the impossible, you will feel the power of the
press.
The purpose of this first issue of The Archway is
intended to inform new and returning students of
some of rhe organizations on campus. September
not only marks the beginning of a new academic
semester, but also the beginning of organizational
opportunity. There are many more wonhwhile
organizations rhat are not portrayed within these
pages. Students should look for signs in tbeRotunda
and Bryant Center for further information. In
addition, an Organizational Fair is scheduled for
ept mber2 .
The ATchway staff would like to welcome all new
and returning students. We wish you the best for a
successful semester.

There is one organization on this campus rhat
cannot be fully described in one black and white
article. The Archway has been Bryant College's
student-run newspaper since 1946.
Located on the top floor ofthe MAC, TheArchway
uses a state-of-the-art Apple Macintosh desktop
publishing network.
Every Wednesday evening the production staff
and writers unite to produce the newspaper. Any
Bryant student is welcome to experience
"production night." As always the organization
provides pizza and soda for those who attend.
"Production night" officially starts at 4 PM and
extends well into the evening.
There are numerous positions open at The
Archway. Writers are always needed to report news,
features, sports, entertainment, business and
opinions to the Bryant community. Writers are
given the freedom to do as mucb as he/she desires
for The Archway. There are also editorial board
(staff) positions currently open.
Other department positions that need to be filled
include: Production, business, distribution and
photography. To get an accurate job description of
each departtnent, one should consult with an
Archway staffer.
Why should you join The Archway? Most
organizations will try to attract members by telling
you of the valuable information you will gain, the
resume you will build, the great people you will
meet and the excellent time you will experience in
the proces . Although The Archway 0 fers all of
these benefits, the organization goes one step beyond
the apparent Staffmembers experience a great deal
of satisfaction every week when tbe paper is finally
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ACCOUNTING
ASSOCIATION
The Accounting Association
is both an academic and social
organization. Our primary
purpose is to bring to~ther
accounting majors or those
interested in the major. The
Association sponsors events
which help the members become
aware of whataccounting is and
what it has to offer. The
Association is also interested in
campus events that eff€Ct its
many members. In fact, the
organization's
average
membership is 130 to ISO. Tliis
large group allows members to
meet many other students with
similar interests. This is a
tremendous
asset
(pun
intended) of the Accounting
Association.
In order to give you an idea of
what the Association has
planned, here are some definite
and tentative plans. For late
Se"Rtember we Will offer public
ana private accounting nights.
Thisallows members tobeaiand
meet with professionals in each
area. In October istheaccounting
recruiters reception where
senior accounting students are
invited to meet ilieir soon-to-be
interviewers on a less formal
basis. Some tentative plans
include an event to meet with
the accounting faculty to discuss
currentstudentissuesand also a
purely "social gathering" that
would include members and
their guests. Of course, we will
have monthly general meetings
and newsletters to keep all
members well informed. In
addition, if any member would
like to parhcipa te beyond
attending the meetings and
events, we more than welcome
it.

We hope we have given y u a
ood lde
o t wha t · the
'~~~~~~a)u~tting M$~~O

Archway
Edict:
1. Archway writers' meetings
take place weekly in the
Archway office. Look for more
information conetnling day and
time in next week's issue. All
are welcome to attend.

2. Editorial board meetings are
held on Thursday nigbts at 6:30
in the Bryant CeOLer'S South
Meeting Room.
3. AU submissions, including
Greek News and Letters to the
Editor, must be received by 4
p.m. 00 the Monday before
publication. Copyreceived after
this mayor may not be printed,
depending oospace limitations.
4. All written material must be
mechanically reproduced,
double spaced, and include the
writer's name and phone
number.
5. Advertisements are due no
later than midnight on the
Monday before publication.
Rate sheets can be obtained by
calling the office (232-6028).
6. Letters to the Editor must be
signed. Names wiD be withheld
upon request.
7. Personals most be wntten
on Personal Forms which are
available at the Bryant Center
Information Desk. Any
Personals not submitted on
Personals Forms will be
discarded. Personals are picked
up every Tuesday at
approximately 11 a.m.

about We are sure that if you
give the Association a chance
you too will find it a fun way to
learn, meet new people and
Rlake the most of you bme here
at B~t. We inviteyou to attend
our first general meeting:
Tuesday, SePtember 12th,at4:00
p.m. in the auditorium. Please
feel free to contact the president,
David W. Arden, at box 1572.

ACTUARIAL
ASSOCIATION

BRYANT
PLAYERS
Do you like theater? Join usl We
put on two shows per year: our
shon, one·act Parents' Weekend
show lR the fall (did you see last
year's show? We packed Ille
auditorium!) and our fun-length
spring show. Recent hits include
llm Desserts, The ~ lli(1 !1.
~Scheme2f~Drifiless Shi.tkI,

and last spring's ever-popular

~.

We don 'tSlOp withperfonnances.
The Actuaria.l Association of though! Every fall we sponsor a
Bryant College was founded in candy apple sale. And around
October of 1988 to help IlIdents February 14 we bold a Valentine's
learn more about the actuarial Pay candy sale so you can send
professIon. Actuaries from local sweets to your sweetheart! And the
msurance companies are invited to fun doesn t even end there ... last
speak about current topics in the year we had several muroermystery
industry. In late September a gatherings.Pretendyou'resomeone
resource center will be opened in else for a night and try to solve the
the Actuarial Lab in the Komer my tery. Whodurut?
Come 10 one of our weekly
Center which will contain
information about summer meetings to see what we'reall about!
internships, permanent positions in Look fOT signs around school
consulting'and insurance firms, and announcing auditions! Come meet
an expanded section of study new friends and have good timesl
material forthe preliminary actuarial Get those creative juices flowing!
For more information, contaCt
exams. SlIldy exams are being
fonned (ex the November exams.
President Bob DeIGruco (box
Learn more about your major and C4135) or Secretary John Abbott
find outwhy theactuariaJ profession (box lool).
was rated the best one in the
country.
Look
for
our
organizational meeting in the next
couple of weeks 0 write to Pamela
Bruyns at box 1489, Steve Naldi at
box 2942, or Brian HunLer at box

1922.

BRYCOL
DON.,. JUST LEARN
BUSINESS; LIVE IT!
We would like to take this
opponunity LO welcome you to
Bryant College. and introduce you
to one of the mOStexciting and vital
organizationson the Bryantcampus:
Bryco!
Student
Services
Fi un Uon, Inc.
ryeol is an incorporated
organWu..ion run enurely by Bryant
LUdenls. We employ over 100
students m our seven enterprises,
which are: the Country Comfon,
Tupper's Pizzeria, Pepsi Vending,
the Campus Connection, The
Inrormant. Arcadia Travel, and
CoUege Rent-A-Fridge. We also
offer employment in areas such as
computer
operations
and

accounting.
Have you got an entrepreneurial
spirit? A great business idea? The
driveandenthusiasm toIlDlla dream
into reality? Bring your ideas to us.
We can help you with the legwork.
supply you with employee,and even
help you to finance your operation.
Do you need a pan-time job to
help defer the cost of your
education? Brycol places sllldents
(including work-study recipients)
into all kinds ofjobs every year, and
gives them the chance to move up
the ranIcs very quickly. A freshman
cJerlc at Tupper's could easily have
a management position in a few
months. BUL if you are just out 10
earn exua cash, you can keep the
same position forall of your college

career.

BRYANT'S
PROFESSIONAL
WOMEN'S
ASSOCIATION

Congratulations to some and
welcome back to others! The
organization of B.P.W A. applie
to those of you interested in pursuing
the answers to the problems faced
by today' bu iness professionals.
From the difficulties of "the glass
ceiling" to the challenges offinding
career opportunill
B.P.W.A.
Oilers tne chance t explore any
issue. ThLS year we plan LO ponsor
evenl
with other Bry nl
organizations as weU as hold
monthly meetings, informal events,
paneJ discussions, and off-<:ampus
trip.
We welcome anyone mterested
m joining B.P. W.A. 1.0 come to our
welcome back and infonnational
meeting planned for the second
week of this semester. Look for
posters placed in the rotunda and
Bryanl Center for more details.
If you have any question, feel
free LOcontaetany oflhe following
people:
President: Michelle Mitchell box 2314
Vice president: Jen Hunter box 1990
Secretary: Laurie Barron - box
1137
Treasurer. Dawn Blest - box
1219
Good luck for the upcoming year
and hope to see you at the meeting.

THE
COMMUTER
CONNECTION

We would like to especially stress
what Brycol can offer you. No
The Commuter Connection is an
matter what your major you can organization which was establisbed
gain valuable experience; for serving and helping commuter
experience which IS guaranteed to
WdeDts. Our organization has two
gIVe you that extra edge over the main objectives:
competition in the years to come.
1. To Iceep commuters informed
And comparues know what Brycol about issues and events on campus
is aboutl IThe fums whIch recruitat and to provide a voice for the
Bryant come back every year commuters in admmistmUve and
knowing that Brycol delivers academic decision making.
enthusiasUc go-getters.
2. Moreover, we act as an
Brycol is one of the rea<lons infonnation resource to infonn
BryantCollegeissuchagrea1place. commulel'l of resources on campus
Take the time to get involved, and and in the surrounding communities
open the door to a successful future. which may help with their
For more information or commuting problems.
applications, call 23l-1220 or stop
Apart from that, we strongly
by the BrycoI House.
encourage commuter slllden ts to get
involved in campu activities that
will provide opponunities for
interaction with resident LUdenls.

Last year, we had organized a
few events, such as music
perlonnances for both resident and
commutCfstudents. Popular rock 'n
roll singers such as The Philtres and
Pal CoUreU were invited to perform
in our events. Funhermore, we had
published a brochure which briefly
describes our organization. These
brochures were given out during
orientation together with a beautiful
Commuter Connection 1ceychain.
You are welcomed to join us and
share this experience with us. JUSt
Stop by our office on the third floor
of the Bryant Center or give osacall
al232--6176 or write to box 2321.
The execunve members of the
Commuter Connection for the year
1989-90 are as follows:
President: Christopher Lee
Vice president Chris Coutu
Treasurer. Paul Willoughby
Secretary: Kyle Gibson

HILLEL
Welcome freshmanl The Bryant
College Hillel IS Bryant's own
Jewi h student organization .
Founded 23 years ago, our Hillel is
dedicated 10 providing Sllldents with
a rewarding collegiate experience
with opponunities 10 make lasung
friendships and to participate in a
variety of social, educational, and
religiOUS activities.
This fall we are welcoming our
new rabbi, Rabbi Lawrence
Silverman and our new faculty
advisor, professor Alan Olinsky to
Hillel. Both have worked with the
executive board on our fall calendar.
Some of our activities planned for
the fall include: monthly brunches,
a trip to Newport. a Chanukah deli
sup~, guestspealcers. tri via games,
social hours, and other fun events.
Our bi- weekly meetings are held on
Wednesdays in the student center.
Whether you would lilce to
become an activ member of Hillel
or attend an event every so often,
you are alway invited to see what
!
w ' r all
This year's executive board
mclude : Karen Cohen, preSIdent;
Jon Lurie,vicepresIdent; Jon Hefter,
treasurer; and Drew Polmsky,
religiou chairperson.
If you have any questions or
would Iilce more infomuuion, please
write to us at box 7.
Our first meeting is scheduled for
Wednesday. September 13 at 4:00
p.m. in the MAC and weare lOOking
forward to a great year!

KARATE CLUB
The Karate Club would like to
welcome the incoming students to
Bryant. Bryant has numerous
activities and clubs to offer its
students. The club was founded in

3

1977 by Ronald Renaud and
Stephen Maurer. Ronald Renaud
continues to teach the swdenlS in
the club in the martial arts. The cl ub
is open to all sllldents, and no
experience is needed. The students
are put through rigorous Lraining,
both physical and mental. The
students learn self-defense,
discipline and gain confidence in
them elves and their abilities. The
discipline that the tudents learn
through the martial arts can help
improve both sllldy and work habits.
There are also many other aspects
to the club. The club helps in fund
raisers such as the pbonothon and in
charity work such as Special
Olympics.
We
also
do
demonstrations for olller clubs, at
basketball games, Spring Weekend
and also at Parents' Weekend. The
club also goes to tournaments, has
picnics, banquets and panic .
If the Karate Club sound like
something that would interesl you,
come check us out Look around
school forsigns aboutour beginners'
day or contaCt one of the officers of
the club if you think you might be
interested.
President: Greg Tucker - box
2863

Vice president: Susan Torti 
box 4377
Secretary: Pam Iovino· box
3249
Treasurer. Brandon Hay - box
1829
Public Relations: Trish Lewis 
box 2969

THE LEDGER
Tht. Ledger is Bryant College's
campus yearbook. The Ledger
covers all events from the first day
of class till graduation. The book is
disLribmed in late October
November. The seniors are catered
to with direct mailing from Taylor
Publi hing Co. in Dallas, Texas,
while the rest of the student'! must
await its arrival on campus. It i
Important to state that it shouJd n t
seni r
·
1
yearbook together. We urge both
seniors and underclassmen to get
involved. WithOUl the help of
underclas men, the '89 Ledger
would no1 have been possible. You
can make a difference.

SOCIETY FOR
THE
ADVANCEMENT
OF
MANAGEMENT
The Society for the Advancement
of Management, (SAM), is the
world 's oldest management society.
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Schedules
CAMPUSCONNECI10N
Monday - Priday
Saturday

10 a.m. - 7 p.m.
U -s p.m.

TUPPER'S

Monday - Saturday:
Sunday;

THECO~YCOMFORT

Saturday, Sunday and Holidays
brunch:

11 a.m. -II p.m.
7 - 9a.m.
11 a.m. - 6 p.rn.

fall semester
Monday - Thursday:
Priday:
Saturday;
Sunday:

7:30 a.m, - midnight
8 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
10 am. - 6 p.m.
12 noon - 12 midnight

7 -9:30a.m.
9:30 - 10:30 a.m.

BOOKSTORE
extended hours
Wednesday & Thursday, September
Frida}'", Seetember 8:
Saturaay, !:ieptember 9;

6 & 7: 8:30 a.m. - 8 p.m.
8:30 a.m. - 4 p.m.
9 a.m. - 3 p.m.

Monday - Thursday, September 11 - 14:
Friday, September 15:
Saturoay, September 16:

8:30 a.m. - 8 p.m.
8:30 a.m. - 4 p.m.
9 a.m. - 3 p.m.

10:30 a.m. - 2 p.m.
10 a.m.• 2 p.m.

Monday - Thursday

dinner:

4:30 - 6:30 p.m.

Friday, Saturday and Sunday
dinner:

5 - 7 p.rn.

DEU-GRILL (IN THE BRYANT CENTER)
Monday - Saturday:
Sunday:

7 a.m. - 7 p.m.

lOam. - 7 p.m.

SOUTH D1N1NG ROOM (IN THE BRYANT CENTER)
Monday - Friday
lunch:
Monday- Thursday
dinner:

LIBRARY
Wednesday & Thursday, September
Friday, September 8:
Saturday, September 9:
Sunday, September 10;

SALMANSON DINING ROOM
Monday - Friday
breakfast:
continental breakfast:
lunch:

7 a.m. - 12 midnight
10 am. -12 midrught

8 -12 pm.
8 p.rn. - 2 a.m.
9 p.m. - 1 a.m. every day

POOL
Sunday · Thursda}'"
Tuesday/Wednesday/Thursday
Friday and Saturday

4-7p.m.
5:30-8 p.m.

BRYANT CENTER

9P.en every day from 11 a.m. to 11 pm.
Delivery starts at S p.m.
food: Sunday - Thursday
Friday and Saturday
alcohol:

HERITAGE ROOM (IN THE BRYANT CENTER)
Monday - Thursday:
Saturday:

6 & 7: 7:30 a.m. - 10:30 p.m.

8 a.m. - 4:30 pm.

10 a.m. - 6 p.m.
12 noon - 12 midnight

HEALTH SERVICES
Monday:
Tuesday - Friday:

8:30 a.m. - 7:30 p.m.
8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.rn.

women's clinic - Thursday & Friday by appointment only
allergy clinic - Tuesday:
Fnday:

8:30 - 10:15 a.m.
11 a.m. - 1:45 p.m.

11 a.m. - 2 p.m.
5 p.m. - 7 p.m.

CHWAY
Distribution Manager
Wanted!!! !
Only a 3 hour commitment per week.
For more infonnation about wages and
job description call Drew at 232-6028.
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We look forward to meeting with
you on September 18.

The first chapter was established in

1912.Today therearemany chapters
in Lhe United States and
internationally as well.
Some of the goals of this
organization include
·BecQnling more acuve in
{,-j::!';ji!l--:'-:~;~-:.:.::::·:l
campus activities.
·Meeting students with
similar interests.
-Malcing
PROFESSIONAL CONTRACTS.
·lmproviDg
your
managerial knowledge and
leadership
abilities.
.Canbing learned theory
with actual business practice

SCUBA CLUB
This year the Scuba Club plans to
continue the eltpansion begm by
last year's pre ident Derek FOlt.
Our Dew offu:ers are co-presidents
Ken Vander May and Brian Simon.
Rob FOlt remains as treasurer.
Anyone who is interested in
diving at SlUden( rateS shouldcootaCt
us throu~h bolt 5. There will be
certificauon courses bothsemesters
foroewcomers. For theexpe.rienced
divers we plan to dive once or twice
a month which may include
overnight trip to Cape Cod if
intere t is high enough. Following
last year's successful trip to the
Caribbean, plans are already being
made to repeat it during either
Chri unas or Spnng Break.
We are trying to become a larger,
m re visible club on campus and
will continue to hold special events
like underwater Monopoly.
Anyone interested U1 Joining the
club. whether experienced or not,
ple.ase contact us through bolt 5,
and come to the meetings. Our first
mcet.ing will probably be during !he
second week of school. Look for
more infonnation posted in !he
rotunda and Bryan( Center.

through interaction WIth
professionals.
Four key ideas thai. SAM wants
to enforce are:
.pARTICIPATJO
-COMMUNICATION
-EDUCATION
-DEDICATION
These four ideas are important as
you strive for success in the modem
business wood.
Become involved wi!h SAM
today and enjoy fun·filled trips,
guests speakers, and much more.
Learn more about SAM al our
first meeung which is on
MONDAY SEPTEMBER 18 AT
4 P.M The meeting will be held in
the North Dining Room in the
Bryant Center. Meetings are held
every other weelc at the same time
and place. All MAJORS ARE

~ECM?:lVfIl

14:

SKICLUB
We invite you to join one of the
hoUCStclubs on campus. Don'lmiss
out on !he hot tub parties, pool
parties, skating parties, and we
most unbelievable skiing you've
ever encountered!
Wewelcomeskiersofallabililies.
from tho just learning to those
who've been skiing for year . We
had over 150 members last year
who enjoyed awesome skiing and
panying. We are not a buncb of ski
bwns anymore. We also ho l
intramural spons leaIn.'1 as a way for
y u 1.0 get together and bave fun
away from tbeslopc.s also. We aJso

WELCOME.
If you have any questions, feel
free toconlaClany of!he officers or
send a message to us at box 5. The

officers for the 1989·90 year are as
follows:
President: Susan Moody· box
2312
Vice president: Lauren Balgacb
• box 1065
Treasurer: Debbie Burnham •
box J274
ecretary: Michelle Mitchel 
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Pete
Bizier
-Progressive

-Rock

&
Derek

-Rock

FRI

SAT

4-7

_•

II.

Mike Mellor

2-4

Jose
Nelves

-Mlx-

.., • • ::>

~

Chris Reilly
Don Desfosse

WED

-

..

~

7-10
Tim
Crowley

-Jazz·
MON

=A ...

F

~

•

Karen B.
&
Christine O.
-Progressive-

Jake
&

Johnny

The Heart Throt
Kathy
-Dance-ProgressiveRoger
LeBoeuf

Rock & More!
-RapAnything Goes
Specialty Shows
TOp 25
A.J.
The ~untdown
The Wonder Years
&
Other
•••••••••••
with
StJckman
S~tllght
Mike
Side
,
-Mix
Hebert
Discovery Hour

.........•

Jennifer
Chase

Kurt
Fauerbach

-Rock

..Rock

-All Request
Dino's

Super Dave!

Bonnie &
Robyn's
All Request
Happy Hour

AI Taylor

Mancusco & Norris

Kim & Lulu

Classic Rock

-Progressive-

-Progressive

D.J. Antski &
Jeff Harvey

Romanko &
Vllensky
-Progressive

All Request
Party

Justin
&

Craig
·AII Request

All
Request!

Alf Request
Saturday Night

& --------~----------------------~--------~~----
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THE ARCHWAY

need people for our advertising
comminee and fund-raising
committee.
We have been tuning up for
another unforgeuable season that
you won't wanllOmiss. Startin~off
our season is our annual day Inp to
Mr. Snow in December. During
January break we will be going to
Wbitef~,Lalte Placid, New York
for a week, followed by a weekend
trip to SundayRiver, Maine. And of
course we will be heading west 10
theRockies for Spring Break again.
This year we will be skiing in the
sun at Breckenridge,Colorado. And
to wrap up the year we will be
spring skiing at Jay Peak, Vermont
for a weekend.
For more information, write to or
talk to one of our friendly officers:
Diane Margraf, JXCSident. bolt 2850;
Dave "Jake: Jacoboski, vIce
president. box 1282: Tracey
Sutherland. treasur r; Kir ten
Nelson, secretary, box 2940
Looking forward 10 hearing from
you.
o let off the team and pressure
of classes with the coolest club on
campus. Watch for details aboUl
our first meeting, lOOking forward
to ecing you there. And rem mber
• .. THINK SNOW!!!!

SOCIETY FOR
THE
ADVANCEMENT
OF
MANAGEMENT
The Society for the Advancement
of Management, (SAM), is the
world's oldes!. managemenlsociety.
The frr t chapter was eslablished in
1912. Today thereare many chapters
and
in the United Slate
internationally 3S well.
Some of the goals of this
organization include
-Becom:mg more active in
campus activiLi .
-Meeting sbJdents with
similar imere ts.
-Making
PROFESSIONAL CONTRACTS
-lmprov iog
your
managerial knowledge and

leadership
abilities.
-Combing learned theory
with actual business practice
through IDteroction with
profeSSionals.
Four key ideas that SAM wants
to enforce are:
-PARTICIPATION
-COMMUNICAnON
-EDUCATION
-DEDICATION
These four ideas are important as
you uive for success in the modem
business world.
Become involved with SAM
today and enjoy fun-filled trips.
guests speakers. and much more.
Learn more about SAM at our
firsl meeting which i on
MONDAY,~MBER18AT

4 P.M. The meeting will be held in
the North Dining Room in the
Bryanl Center. Meetings are held
every other week at the same time
and place. ALL MAJORS ARE
WELCOME.
If you have any questions. feel
free to conla tany oflheofficers or
send a message to us at bolt 5. The
officers for the 1989-90 yew- are as
follow:
President: Susan Moody - box
2312
Vice president: l:.auren Balgach
- box 1065
•
Treasurer: Debbie Burnham 
box 1274
Secretary: Michelle Mitchell 
bolt 2314
We look forward 10 meeting with
you on September 18.
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STUDENT
PROGRAMMING
BOARD
A warm welcome to all incoming
freshman and a sincere welcome
back 10 everyone who has returned.
The Sludent Programming Board
(SPB) would like 10 wish the best of
luck to all students for a very
successful semester.
Forthoseofyouwhodoo'tknow,
the Student Programming Board
arranges the majority of social
events on campus. We are
responsible for planning everything
having to do with the show: from
deciding who the perfOTmers- will
be, when and where the show will
be pUI on. what times the shows will
be pot on, calling their agents,
bookmg the acts and deaJing with

all ofthe contracts. We are also very
busy planning the major weekends
throughout the year as well. These
include Welcome Back Weekend,
which this year wiu be from
September 13-September 17;
Unhomecoming Weekend; Winter
Weekend; and undoubtedly the
biggest weekend of all, Spring
Weekend in Apri l. Makingsure that
these are both successful and safe
lakes a good amount of teamwork
on the parts of everyon involved.
Because every year we have our
seniors that leave, we need new
students to take their place as the
very important team players that we
need. We could always use more
people to lighten everyone else's
load just a bit, so if you d like 10 be
a team player with us, we wanl you!
Come join us and find OUI what
we're all about ... we thinlc you'll
like whaJ. you see. If you feel

n:cognize all srudenl organizarions

ambitious and would like 10 have a
say in the programs Lhat come on
campus, come join us for oue first
meeting on Monday, September 11
at4:30p.m. in meeting rooms 2a&b
on the second Ooor of the Bryanl.
Center. If there are any questions al
all please do nOl hesitate 10 stop in
and ask. Our office is located on the
third Door of the Bryant Center.
SlOp in and see us ... we'll be
looking for you!

and allocate the sbJdent activities
fee to these groups.
The eltecutive and legislative
councils form the two branches of
the Srudent Senate. The executive
council is made up of five elected
students and the legislative body is
represented by six members of each
class.
Get involved! You don't have 10
run for a position on Senate 10 be
involved on a committee.
Committees range from -ad hoc to
upper class boddy. Each class has
their own commiuee to plan events
to bring each class closer. These
events may range from clam bakes
to hay rides. The faculty liaison
academic committee serves as a
communication link between
students and faculty. Food
operations bell'S ARA to make our
food secvice comparable in service,

STUDENT
SENATE
The Student Senate serves as a
liaison between the student body
and college officials. 'The Senate
acts as a governing body for the
students One of the major
responsibilJues of the Senate is to

Continued on page 11

"Idon't want
alotof Jlype.
I justwant
something I
can count on. ~~

me long distance
companie promi e y u
l
1
, )U what v u
reallywant i dependable,
high-quality ervic . That'
just what you'll gel wh n
you choose A1&T Long
Di lance Service. at acoS[

(haL, a Jot less than you
think. You can expectlow
long distance rates, 24-hour
operat r assi lance, dear
connecliO . and immediate

credit for"" rong numbers,
And the as uran e thal
virLl1:lllvall oh()urcall will
go through the first time.
That' the geniu .oUhe
<\.T&T ~ rId", ide Imelligem

\'ietwork
When irs time [0
choose, forget the gimmicks
.If J m.1ke the imcJligem
J oice-A1&T.
Tf }ollCl like [0 know

more mUl our product-; or
rvices, like fmemational
Qillm ~Illd the AT&T Card,
C1..Il us at 1 800 222-0300.

AT8aT
The right choice.
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GET YOUR BODY NOT I CE-D
WITH·
the

it's SPIATIERED!
it's NAUGH1Y!
it's ONLY 7 BUCKS!
sizes LARGE and X-LARGE

Pick yours up at the radio station
2nd floor of the MAC

BRYANT CENTER
50'S AL N GHTER
SATURDAY SEPT. 9
1

EVENT

TIME

Cotton Candy
Popcorn
Penny Candy
Satellite Events
Comedy Show
Creature from the Black Lagoon
Giant Twister
.25¢ Sundaes
Free Video Games
Free Billiards
Sock Hop (Hula-Hoop)
Textbook Blues Contest Drawing

8pm - 3 am
8pm - 3 am
Spm - 3 am
8pm-3am
9 pm  11 pm
9 pm. 11. 1 am
11 pm  12 am
11 pm  12 am
12 am  1 am
12 am - 3 am
12 am - 3 am
3 ani

()

PlACE
Second Floor
Second Floor
Info Desk
'Nick's Place
South Dining Room
Papitto Dining Room
Second Floor
Scoop
Game Room
Game Room
South Dining Room
South Dining Room

Get Rid of the Textbook Blues Contest
Winner Will Receive Fall Semester's Textbooks
Each Event Attended will Increase Your Chances of Winning

9
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ALPHA Pill KAPPA
TheS~~o(AJphaPhiKappa

would like to welcome everyone
back to Bryant'
you all had
a great sumr
Justto give yOLo short "Ioonal
introduction:" APK was
established in 1946 by returning
veterans of WWll. These men
comprised
our brother
fraternity, Kappa Tau. Our
purpose as a sorority is "to
tnstltuteacreativeinterestin the
school we re~t, to enact a
feeling of sisterhood between
fenow members and associates
without discrimination, and to
combineourresources and social
philosophy in the helping of
others.'
We annually s:ponsor a Bowl
a-Thon which raIseS over $2000
for our charity, Muscular
Dystrophy. Everyone is invited
to join in the fun and a good time
is had by all. We also sponsor a
weekend with our brother
fTatemity, Kappa Tau, and also
with Beta Sigma Chi. This event
has always proved successful
and we're expecting another
memorable year.
APK is alSo looking forward
to intramural footbalf this year,
as our team will prove to be
exceptionally strong. We're
looking for a few good women,
if anyone is interested!
Arid, by the way, everyone is
invited to come by and visit AT
ANYTIME (within reason?)You
can find the girls in Blue and
Gold on the 3ro (loor of Dorm 6
and in Townhouses B-1 and G

5.

BD{

BETA SIGMA CHI

Bela Sigma Chi is the oldest
fraternity on Bryant's campus,
founded on May 6, 1925. We are as
group of individual men who are
bonded into one through ourpledge
program. Th.i common bond
includes past.. present. and furore.
OfficerS
President - Mike Pelletier - box
1401
Executive vice presidellt - Don
Chaffee - box 1129
Social vice president - Jim Duer
box 1531
Secretary - SCOll McIndoe - box
2501
Treasurer - Darral Aquino - box
1017
Pledgemaster - Mike Pelletier 
box 1401
Fraternity box number - 1126

BOO
BETA SIGMA OMICRON

BETA gGMA

O~CRON

SORORITY: fun , good times,
friends, panies,spaghetti dinner,
pi.z.za parties, alumni. lhanksgiving
dinner. greek week, ucb program.
greek socials, smoker, christmas tea,
special olympics. cj.t.e., c.h.u.c..k.•
south african scholarship fund.
christian childrens fund, s.a.d.d.,
blood drives, intramural sports, wine
and cheese, pride, spirit, road trips,
fund-raisers, varsity sports, bryant
colJege phonathon. excitement,
forever, unforgettable limes, IIUSt.
and family.
This is iLl Come be part of !he
excitement! Stop by Dorm 7, 410's
or contact one of the following and
get LO know us and let us help you
make your ex~ences at Bryant
College as posllive and exciting as

ours.
President - Jolie Brockhoff 
box 1098
Vice president - Becky Hansen
- box 3247
Secretary - Sl8Cey Wall- box

3034
Treasurer - Margie Gillard 
box 2256
Rush chairperson - Jennifer
Ryan - box 2848

GREEK NEWS----

- --S-D-A-y-,-S-EP1E--MB-E-R-6-,-}-98-9
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The name of our fraternity is

Kappa Delta Rho. KDR is wnat
we are more popularly known
as.
KDR was ~n in April of
1984 by a band 01 men who were
looking for a new and unique
fraternal experience. They
applied and became a group of
intent with the national
organization of I<appaDeI ta Rho
Fraternity. A year later, after
much hard work and battling
against adversity, our founding
fathers began the Rho Alpha
chapter ofl<appa Delta Rho.
KDR was founded upon
strong ideals--not the least of
whicll is our motto, '~onor
aboveaU things." We try to attain
excellence in all that we do.
Since 1984 KDR has flourished
into a dominating force on
campus. We are coming off one
of our most successful years in
intramural
competition
(capturing the basketball
crown). Our philanthropic
projects were all very successful
as well The most noticeable of
our philanthropics was the co
sponsoring of Eleen Stevens, an
anti-hazingactivist and founder
of CHUCK (the Committee to
Halt Useless College Killings).
which appeared on two
television stations and was
reported in various newspaper
statewide.
The 13rothers of Kappa Delta
Rho proudly wear our colors of
Middlebury Blue and Princeton
Orange. You will find us on the
top floor of Dorm 1.
Please don't hesitate to drop
by, our f)oor is always open. You
can also contact us by mail at
box 2839.
In closing, all of the Brothers
of Kappa Delta Rho would like
to wekome you (back) to Bryant
College.
We wish you a
successful and fun-fill year.
dX

DELTACm

"We, the members of Delta Chi
Fraternity, believing Ihat great
advantages are to be derived from a
brotherhood of college and
university men, appreciating thal
close association may promote
friendshIp, develop character,
advance Justice, and assist in the
acquisition of a sound education,
do ordain and establish this
Constitution."
The Delta Chi Fraternity was
founded on those principles on
October 13, 1890 at Cornell
University inNew Yorlc. Since then,
thousands of men, including
President Benjamin Harrison and
actor Kevin Costner, have accepted
the challenge of entering the
brotherhood of a lifetime in Delta
Chi.DeltaChii nowlocatedall06
coUegeand universities throughout
North America.
Last spring semester, Delta Chi
became a reality at Bryant College.
lIS fifty founding fathers have
wm){ed diligently to become an
integral pan of the Bryant and
Smithfield communiues as well as
becoming a leader in Bryant's
scholastic, athletic, and social
events. For example, in our short
e:xistence we have aln:ady raised
over$750 for United Cerebral Palsy
in a charity softball game with 92.3
WP~O-FM. Delta Chi is making
great beadway 10 already becoming
one of Bryant's premiere
fraternities.
The opponunities [or personal
development are limited only by
your desire. Look for our
organizational (lyers and Greek
Newscolumn to find out about 0Uf
upcoming events. and if Della Clu
is Ihe fraternity for you. Or belter
yel. stop any brother and ask him
What's new with Delta Chi and why
heissoPROUDTOBEADELTA
CIll.

U9
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UP
KAPPA DELTA RHO

PIDSIGMANU

SlGMA LAMBDA 1HETA

Phi SigmaNu welcomeseveryone
to Bryant this year and would like 10
take this opportunity to tell you
who we are and what we're about.
There are many misconceptions of
fratemiry life. AJthough Ihe panying
is present, there are many things to
gain from a fraternity. You gain
friends and a sense of belonging.
You also gain an education, an
education in leadership and
responsibility. You gain all this and
have a good time lOO in your four
short college years.
Phi Sigma Nu welcomes anyone
down to the floor. We are locat.ed in
Donn 1, 110's and 130's.
Also anyone who wanlS to play
intram ural fooLball, feel free to stop
down the suiles and sign up.

Hello! Welcome, or Welcome
Back to Bryant College.
To introduce ourseTves, Theta
isa sorority made up of 36 active
sisters and innumerable alumni
with whom close touch is kept.
We participate, as a sorority, in
many campus activities. We
have intramural sports teams.
Weenterin theannualGLCroad
race. And we volunteer as
security
during
Spring
Weekend. We also sponsor a
weekend with Kappa Delta Rho,
Sigma Phi Epsilon, and Sigma
Iota Beta.
Theta encourages community
activities as well . Sisters
volunteer for Special OIyY1lpics
chairpeopleand workers, blOod
drives for Rhode Island Blood
Center, and we support local
charities and hospitafs.
As individuals, Theta sisters
are active in the Bryant
community. Positions that have
been held or are being held by
sistersareStudentSenators,GLC
officers, Upper Oass Progt!!ll
members, and positions on The
Archway staff.
Theta's colors are red and
white. Watch for us, especially
on Wednesdays, our forinaJ SUlt
day.
President - Deb McQueeny
Vice president/Fund-raising
- Donna McGrath
Vice presidenl/Formal
Carrie Smith
Secretary - Kim Greiner
Treasurer - Becky Blackmore
Pledgemaster - Heidi
Modugno

c1)]U

PHI KAPPA SIGMA
(fonnerly TAU EPSn..oN)

As of last semester the local
of Tao Epsilon ~e
nationally affiliated with Phi Kappa
Sigma. Phi Kap is among !he oldest
international fraternities and enjoys
an outstanding reputation from coast
to coast Our colors are black and
old gold. 1'be bond of brotherhood
is im~t to us. We strive as
indiVIduals and as a group to
strengthen this bond.
Phi Kap provides opponunities
for students to better themselves.
We provide over $30.000 in
scholarships a year as well as
academic awards on the Jocallevel.
We provide the opportunity to grow
socially as well as strengthening
one's leadership characteristics.
Throughout the semester we
sponsor a nwnller of social events.
These include panies. fund-raisers.
and other events. Our first big event
is our informational meeting. It will
be in a couple ofweeks at the Bryant
ter.Anyq
'on y may ve
will be addressed here (lime and
date to be announced).
Another social aspect we are
involved in is sponsoring Ihe OFC
freshman flag football ream. We
Lake pride on being one of the beuer
teams around every year. Last year
we made it to the flag football play
offs. We will be having practices
and sign ups the fust and second
weeks of school, so keep your eyes
Md ears open.
At Bryant we have 24 brothers:
WearelocaledinDonn 1 on the 3rd
floor. If you have any questions
drop us a letter, box 1025 or stop by
the noor. Phi Kappa Sigma
welcomes you 10 Bryant and hopes
to meet you soon.
chap~

~
TAUEPSILONPHI

The brothers of TAU EPSll..ON
PHl would like to welcome the
incoming freshman class of 1993 to
BryanL College. TEP has been an
established uadition on thiscampus
for the past twenty-two years and
continues to build a strong bond
with the Bryant community, both
faculty and students. Our annual
Teeter-Touer-A-Thon raises over
$) ,400 each year which is
contributed 10 the City of Hope
Cancer Research Fund, and we are
recognized by both this charity and
the state of Rhode Island for our
continued dedicatioo 10 this cause.
During intramural sports last fall,
our football team came in first place
in our division, and we were
competitive in the various other
intramwals Bryant offers: anyone
who would lilre to play on our team
is welcome. 1luoughoul the year.
we travel to other Tau EpsiloD Phi
chapters, especially our sister
chapter at the University of Rhode
Island.
We are always interested in
meeting new people, so feel free to
SLOp by the th ird floor of Dorm 2
anytime.
~wr~~mn~r.r;nn~_

(5~(f~
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SIGMA IOTA BETA
ACROSS

Hi everybody!!! Welcome back

to school, and welcome freshmen
and transfers. The summer was too
hon, as always, but the sisters are
psycbed to be back so we can jump
back into the swing of lbings.
Sigma Iota Beta is one of the five
sororities bere alBryant We can be
found in blue, white, and light blue.
The SIB floor is located in Dorm 7,
in the 230's and 240's. Our new
president, Bonnie Szarek, and vice
president, Lyon RisL. will be hvmg
on the floor along with 10 other
sisters The other 18 of us are
scattered about campus. So if you
have any questions. or would like to
talk to any of us, you can write to
box 2162 or come up and visit us up
on the floor. During the week we
can be found on the runway in Ihe
rotunda, beside our brothers, TKE
(dOD" Jet them scare you away).
As 8 sorority we have many
responsibilities to the Bryant
community~ things that come to
mind are the Special Olymp·cs. Lbe
telethons, and Sullivan Stadiwn.
The sisters of sm are very proud
of their family, as we work IOward
continuing cooperation and loyalty
with one another. as well as good
sportsmanship and good fellowship.

l. ~ tOntInenl
5. Dlftc:tIon rabbt.J
I. Diplomacy
12. Q~I; IlOt ,.orklna
0. Rule

t4. You (an:luoIt)
15. DIll\"

16. Uou.w:

o~erII.D&lnp

til. Girl' nlm~
19. Newt I,lne, (.IIb•. )
20. Glb!
21. Ikhold

13. Soutbtra 1lI1e (abbr.,
lAo Rul
2.6. fIT<> Irflll!
2.11.

~

29. PIIIIII* b!knt
U

~. SuullI~m IJlk (abbr.)

1l.8I!t
33. mad<
34. As.!odaUoo (abbr.)
35. Prtparinl loll bllU
36. Dlrut so_tblnl
11. E1lhl a1I1KHS

38. Tiers
40. omp~tely Iro~
41. Ev'Pllan IUn goo

43. Mu.sIc:al
...

F~m.te

.Ol~

sum,

45. Glftk labbr.)
4'7. CollKtlon or pot.....
49. Letluce p,.,pa.. Uoa

n. Uon

5l. Southern staU
55. To !be IDAlde

56. OJ_lion (abb •. )
5'1 . Abila pin nrtry

DOWN
1. . . .oD
'1. Water alrt..rt
3. SIdIIecl penon (sllf.)
LNnr
5. Make happy
6. Cenl...1 put
clln",b
1. F om.le Ibl!ep
......... _ ',11I11lIb
9. 5111PrlIeCI exp"",""OIl
10. SIWr. Ylo~ntty
II. Culled fisb
lA.AI resl

or

11. lUI
10. Wile

Zl. Top
25. Go In
16. SIIDlI portion.
11. Take JJDalI qlWllll)'
18 . Rodelll

29. Fallltb lI&bted
31. Platk pal
33. ' Male pronoun

:w

-O.56O!ICI. 'eel
36. W.,htd by ..ayes
37. Bellu than
39. Ikrfvtd or comlnl from
40 Gazz
41. Wife or a raja/J
42. AI .nothrr 11_

4t. Dub
45. 8~I.try IlIllI
46.
Inlil-colDft'd bo_
41. CftII
SO. 811h card

51. Pm 01 race
53. AI
54. Ikhold
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quality, and price.
Open Senate meetings are held
every Wednesday at 4:00 p.m. in
the PapiUO Dining Room. Take an
interest in representing the Bryant

College swdent body. The Senate
office is located on the 3rd floor of
the Bryant Center. Stop by or call
232-6271 for m<re information or
to share your thoughts.
Guesl speakers tentatively
scheduled for September include:
September 20 - President
William Truehean
September 27 - meetIng
will be held in me Donn 15 lobby
with Robert Sloss, director of
residence life.

Our way.

Q es i ns

Co e
By Andy Rooney
Why don't reporters and th
President come to some agreemenl
about his vacation - and theim?
The President could agree nol to
make any important decisions
during bis vacation and, in
exchange, reporters would agree to
go bome and not hound him every
time he hits a golf ball <r throws a
flShing line overboard.
I wonder what Ronald Reagan
had for breakfast this morning?
After dinner last Sawrday night,
we were talk.ing about the
homosexual Congressman Barney
Frank of Massachusetts.
"Exaclly wha IS sodomy.
anyway" someone asked.
No one answered.
Why are typewriter keys where
they are? Who decided the b would
be in the middle of the bottom line?
There' some reason but I forget
what it is. It may have something to
do with the frequency with which
leucrsare used. Ifthal's so, though,
1 don't understand why a touch
Iypist's index fingers, the most
dexterous, are positioned on the f
and the j and the little fingers srart
on the a.. to the left, and the
semicolon. to the right You use a's
more than r s and j's.
Wby did so many of the 600
people at Malcolm Forbes' 70th
birthday party come back with such
negative stories about it? 1 thought
it was a great party. You didn't hear
me say I didn't have a good ume.
Some of the guests compJained
lhaLtheairconditioningdidn'lwork
in the botel rooms in Tangier. but
the hear didn't bother me. A few
ingrates said they ran out of drinks
before dinner and that dinner itself
wasn 'I served until after 10 0' clock..
I wasn't hungry anyway, so I didn't

p

care.
OLherguestscomplained because
of the sealing arrangements at Lhe
big banquet and they objected to
having to stand in line to get on the
airplane that took them 10 Tangier
and then tandin line again tocheck
into the bote I and to get into the
banquelhall toeal. I'll bet Malcolm
won't invite THEM to his 80th.
I thought il was a wonderful
party...bul. of course, I didn't go
because I wasn't invited.
Scientists are excited about the
picwres of Neptune sent back by
Voyager IT after il zoomed for 12
years to get there. It was an amazing
fealbuL wby don', they tell usexactly
what'simponanlaboulitinrelation
toour wnlives?WbatwiUNepume
do for our civilization? Or isn't that
imponant'?
When you call someone staying
al a hotel, wby d hotel operators
nng the phone in we room for SO
long before coming back to ask if
they can take a message?
Come to think of it, I wonder
what Gary Hart bad for breakfast,
too.

The three network news
broadcasts have spent more time 00
the Pete Rose story than on any
other Ihts year, including China,
Oliver North, and Beirut.. Is Pete
Rose really that important?
How do leaves know when to
start ruming color? It seems to
happen before it gets cold.
How much would a magazine
cost if the publishers didn't spend
so much money mailing us Sluff,
trying to get us to uy it?
Wouldn"t it make sense to delay
the beginning of the fOOlball season
unlillhe baseball season is over?
Why is it that the ume you go to
bed doesn't seem to have much to
do with what Lime you feel like
getting up?

There i a better way.

Flin-

n ramural Update

HEWLETT

a:~ PACKARD
You can sa¥ literally day

ofwork between now and
graduation. Simply by using
an lIP calculator. 'Ib keep

Better algorithm and 'hip
deSign help you finish rnu h
faster and more accurately
than I ir way. So, wh th r

you from ndles lY'retracing
your t ps, ours have built·
in shortcuts. u('h as the
unique HP olve fun ti n
for creating your wn form

you'r in ngineering, busi·

ul~. Men u. I labels and

at yourcampu

prompts. Program libraries.
Algebraic r RPN models.

or HP retailer.

ne s, finance, life or ocial
sciences, we've got tqe h st
calculator for you. For as

littl as $49.95. h

k if out

bo k Lor

Intramural Rosters Due!!
(Men and women):

Flag football - Tbursday.
September 14.
Women's VolJeyball - Monday,
September 18.
Tennis - Doubles (men, women,
mixed) Entry deadline Wednesday
September 20. Tournament to be
beld Sunday, September 24.
Fall Varsity Notes:
Varsity Women's SoCtbaJl:
Meeting for veterans and new
candidates wiD be held Wednesday
September 6 at 3:30 10 the MAC
conference room.
Varsity Baseball: Meetings will
behe1donWednesdaySeptember6

in the MAC conference room 
newcomers at 4:00 PM veterans at
4:30PM.
Varsity Women's VoUeyball:
Tryouts will be held in the Main
gym starting Sunday, September 3
and continuing through Wednesday
September 6, between the hours of
3:00 and 5:00 PM. repon to coaches
Burke and Ferreira.
Men's Varsity Basketball:
Students interested m being men's
basketball team managers (male or
female), statisticians or video
operators, contact Coach ReiUy at
232-6077 or in the Inlt'amw-al Office
(second floor of the MAC) as soon
as possible!'

_
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